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 Town of West Bridgewater 

CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

1st Fl. Conference Room, Town Hall 

65 North Main Street 

 

17 January 2017 

Minutes 

 

6:30 PM      Vice - chairman Lee Anderson (LA) called the meeting to order with Commissioners  Steve 

Winters (SW), Moe McCarthy (MM), and alternate member Ryan Byrnes (RB) present.  Agent John DeLano 

and Secretary Kitty Doherty were also in attendance.     

● MM / SW motioned to approve Minutes for 3 January 2016 as presented, so voted.  

 

Principal Mark Bodwell and history teacher Mike Rosow requested permission for the High School to use Holmes 

Hill for a special event on Thursday, 19 January 2017; it was approved  with the condition that the students  notify the 

abutters about the event, in case it became noisy.  A Conservation Area Use permission slip was approved and placed 

on file.   

 

Commission re-issued the warrant for payment to SignDesign for the new wayfinding signs at Esther Drive; the 

original invoice was incorrect.   

 

New Public Hearings: 

65 North Main Street RDA / Board of Selectmen; for the approval of activities associated with the construction of a 

municipal dog park 

Representing the Board of Selectmen, Assistant Town Administrator Mallory Aronson presented this proposal 

to construct a Dog Park on town-owned land behind Saint Ann’s Church.   The town only needs to pay 10% of 

the total park cost because they have received a  Tazer Park Grant from the Stanton Foundation.   Silva 

Engineering  and professional planner Tim Werner designed this park, which links to the Rail Trail. This shady 

site will keep the existing landscape and topography.  A potable water supply with a splash pad is part of the 

design and synthetic turf will be around the park edges to aid in cleaning.  The forestry department will oversee 

the park until a Friends of the Dog Park is established for sustainability and maintenance.  JD spoke about 

minimizing impact to the abutting Buffer Zone;  ECB will be installed.  A spring opening is anticipated.  

●SW / RB motioned to close the public hearing, so voted.  

●SW / RB motioned to issue a negative 3 decision, so voted.  
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Comprehensive Stormwater Management Regulations to establish a process to administer Article 54-West 

Bridgewater Construction Phase Stormwater Management and Soil Erosion Control By- Law 

JD opened this Public Hearing with a power point presentation (flow chart) explaining the new Stormwater 

Management permitting process and its proposed regulations.   This SWM Regulation was voted through  

Annual Town Meeting in June, assigning to the conservation commission the responsibility of holding a public 

hearing on draft regulations and requirements.  This action creates the town’s SWM Regulations & By - Law.  

The proposed regulations have been posted on line for several weeks. To date, the commission has received no 

feedback from anyone in the town. 

JD highlighted the history of Stormwater Management… the conservation commission will be responsible for 

implementing this bylaw. Every town in the state must have a SWM regulation in place or they will be fined by 

the EPA.  These draft regulations mirror what the town already does via the various town permitting processes, 

and defines the SWM process further by adding maintenance instruction.  Education will be time-consuming; 

fines and inspections will become part of the learning curve.  

●MM / SW motioned to close the public hearing, so voted.  

 ●RB / SW motioned to adopt these regulations as presented, so voted.  

 

 

Continued Public Hearings:  

249 - 251 Pleasant Street; ANRAD (SE 328 - 706) Todd Pilling  / Larry Hargreaves, to verify that the wetland border 

identification as flagged  is subject to the Wetlands Protection Act 

Agent Delano is satisfied with the revisions to Mr. Hargreaves’s plans;   JD explained the changes to the board.  Mr. 

Hargreaves has purchased an abutting lot and is merging new activity into the joined space. DEP has tagged this 

project as having an historical mitigation. JD recommends that the ORAD be issued approving this new WL line.  

●MM / RB motioned to close the public hearing, so voted.  

●SW / MM motioned to issue an ORAD to approve this WL line, so voted.  

 

 

Assessor's Parcel 13 - 58  Belmont Street;  ANRAD (SE 328 - 705) Frank Rebelin  /  William Adams, Trustee, 

to verify that the wetland border identification as flagged is subject to the Wetlands Protection Act for this 

commercial development;  

JD reviewed the topography on site and put out a request to various professional firms seeking a 53G consultant 

to review the WL line.  One fee proposal for $4,510 has come back.  JD explained to Mr. Adams that the 

commission preferred to have 3 proposals,  and asked if he is content with only the one, or if he wishes two 

more proposals for comparison.     Discussion ensued,  after which Mr. Adams agreed to the proposal from the 

BSC Group, Inc.  He will deposit the needed $4,510 funding with the town.  
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Several members of the Housing Authority were present to understand how this application relates to their 

Housing Authority  property along Belmont Street, the rear of which abuts the proposed site. There are two 

right-of-ways through Housing Authority  land accessing Mr. Adams property.   Walter Hermenau represented 

Mr. Adams at this evening's discussion.  

●MM / RB motioned to continue the public hearing to 7 February 2017, so voted.  

●SW / RB  motioned to engage BSC, Inc. as the 53 G Consultant, so voted.  

 

 

Administrative discussions:   

  

River Street property purchase update – the town  will pass papers on the 27 January 2017;  the checks should 

be ready and at the Town Counsel's office.   Discussion ensured, draft documents approved.  

 

    

Other:  

The board agreed to JD's draft FY18 budget with no increases on line items except for contractual matters.  

Two DEP forms were signed.  

 

Agent's Report   

Discussion ensued pertaining to revisions to Mr. Peters' Special Conditions;  # 21 has changed in order to allow 

starting the building permitting processes before the  roadway COC  is issued, which will not be signed until 

everything is built and working properly. #30 has changed,  giving the Homeowners Association responsibility 

for all maintenance on the SWM system.   Planning Board has also changed the plans to reflect their 

requirements. 

●MM / RB motion to accept the revised Special Conditions, so voted.  

 

Item #1: New Public Hearing DEP # Not Applicable–Request For Determination (RDA) – 65 North Main Street- 

Municipal Dog Park   

I have inspected the site, the wetland flagging and the site plan.  All differences in the plan and the required 

changes needed by my review have been resolved by the engineer who was working for the town.  The idea of the 

dog park is to leave the big trees, do very little if any grading on the site, remove the scarce amount of existing 

underbrush and leave the site in a natural setting condition.  I have determined that the impact in the outer 100' 

buffer has no effect on the wetland.  There is no work in the 50' buffer.   

Recommendation: Motion to close the PH.  Motion to issue a Negative #3 Determination of Applicability.      

Item #2: New Public Hearing DEP # Not Applicable–Comprehensive Stormwater Management Regulations – 

Establishment of the administration of the new West Bridgewater Stormwater By-law   

I have created a flow chart of the process we will use to administer the proposed regulations.  The purpose of the 

PH is to receive any questions from the public and to revise parts of the regulation should it be necessary after 

hearing public comments.  I will have copies of the Flow Chart for your use. 
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Recommendation: To be made depending on discussions during the PH.       

Item #3: Continued Public Hearing DEP # 328-706–Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation (ANRAD) – 

249-251 Pleasant Street – Commercial Development   

The engineer and the applicant have submitted revised plans based on the meeting report I submitted at the last 

meeting.  You will note that they are showing the possible mitigation areas on the ANRAD to account for some 

historical work done at the site.  I have no issues with the revised plan. 

Recommendation: Motion to close the PH.  Motion to issue an ORAD which approves the wetland line.      

Item #4: Continued Public Hearing DEP # 328-705–Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation (ANRAD) – 

Belmont Street, Assessor's Parcel 13-058 – Commercial Development   

Item #5: Administrative Discussion DEP # 328-703–Notice of Intent (NOI) – 109 Spring Street – 6 Lot Residential 

Development.   

At the last meeting I drafted suggested Order of Conditions (OOCs) which were discussed and some changes were 

suggested.  The attached suggested OOCs are for your review and discussion tonight.   

Recommendation: Motion to approve the suggested OOCs or take any action determined by the Commission.  

Item #6: Administrative Discussion -River Street Land Purchase.   

The seller has signed and Town Counsel has received an amended Purchase and Sales Agreement.  The closing 

deadline has been extended to January 27th.  I will update you at the next meeting. 

RECOMMENDATIONS:  No Motion is necessary.  Informational only.     

Item #7: Administrative Discussion -  Proposed FY18 Budget 

I have attached the proposed FY18 Budget.  The only increases in the new budget are for the staff salaries which 

had contractually specified 2½ raises approved by existing contracts.  The budget needs to be submitted to the 

Board of Selectmen on 02-03-2017.  Our next meeting is 02-07-2017 which would be too late to discuss it then.    

RECOMMENDATIONS: No Motion is needed.  For discussion purposes. 

 

●MM / RB motioned to adjourn at 7:30 PM, so voted.  

Respectfully submitted,  

Kitty Doherty, Secretary  

Minutes approved 7 February 2017 
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